Summer 2019 EVS Course List Offerings

EVS Prescribed Coursework – ALL EVS Students!

Approved EVS Environmental and Sustainable Policy, Ethics & History courses:

- GRG s342C: Sustainable Development (Second Session)
- GRG s368D: Envir-Cultural Dynamics in Botswana (study abroad)

EVS-Geography Track – GRG Students!

Approved Geography Track courses:

- GRG f404E: Environmental Science: A Changing World (First Session)
- GRG s301K: Weather and Climate (Second Session)
- GRG s367D: Climate Change/Vegetation: Kalahari Botswana (study abroad)
- GRG s368D: Envir-Cultural Dynamics in Botswana (study abroad)

EVS-Biology Track – BIO Students!

- BIO f325: Genetics (First Session)
- BIO s325: Genetics (Second Session)
- BIO f370: Evolution (First Session)

Approved Biology Physiology, Neurobiology, and Behavior courses:

- BIO s322 & s122L: Seed Plants and Lab (Second Session)
- BIO f346: Human Biology (study abroad)
- BIO w365S: Human Systems Physiology (Whole Session)